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 •Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 27, 1956
DRAMATIC night-time rescue saves tha lives of the 1,134 passengers aboardthe Italian liner Andrea Doria (top) after it collided with the Swedish linerStockholm (lower) in the Atlantic Ocean off Nantucket. (International)
Survivors Of. Ship Coilision Review Crash
-Vth'rales Of Terror, Confusion, Death
-NoAc5jy City
County Aultorities
•
I.
The City Police Department and
the Sheriff's Office today reported,
no arrests over the past few days.
"Quietest time since I've beenhere" reportedeeeft 
-mite-IPON
McCuistion.
Patrolling of city streets , and
highways is continuing, with fewinedents being reported.
Hospital To
Start Nurse
Aide Course
The Murray hospital Association
announced today that a Nurse
Aide Training Course will be
started in August.
There will be - two two-bour
periods of class instruction each
week and after the second week
there will also be twelve hours
of training in the hospital each
week. The course will be given
over a period of 6 weeks.
The purpose of the Nurse Aide
Trrairning Course will be to train
personnel to help the doctors
end professional nurses of this
area give better bedside patient
care.
Applications for the course will
be accepted until August 19.
C Only 10 students will be accepted
for the class.
There will be no charges or
fees for the course except the
student should purchase the Manuel
"Handbook For Nursing Aids In
Hospitals" at a coat of $1.50. The
manuals will be available at the
hospital.
Upon completion or the courSe
a certificate will be given.
The hospital-, will not, guarantee
graduates of the course asat they
will be employed at the hospital;
'however, Mr. Warming, the ad-
ministrator :said that at the present
time the hospital needs more
nurses.
The beginning salary for nurse
aides at the hospital for a 48-hour
week is $125 k month for day
shift duty and $135 for evening
and night duty.
Ms The Director of Nurses, Mrs.
Lucille Ross. will be the instruc-
tor.
Applicants should be at least
18 years of age and not over
45 and should have a minimum
of two years of high school.
Applications are available at the
Murray Hospital information desk.
WEATHER
REPORT
V 
Southwest Kentu:ky 
 
Partly
cloudy and hot today, tonight and
Saturday, with widely scattered
afternoon or evening thundershow-
ers Saturday High today 98, low
tonight 78 
NOSIIMINIg
. y JEtOMIaltAZDA
Vted Press' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. July 27 MS 
—
Survivors of one of the worst
collisions in model n maritime his-
tory arrived in New York Thursday
night and today with tales af
terror, confusion and death
• At least seven died in the
kidring collision of the Swedish
ship Stockholm and the Swedish
luxury liner Andrea Doria off
Nantucket Island shortly before
midnight Wednesday. Nearly 40
persons were 'missing early today
but most of them were believed
aleaird the Stockholm, limping
into port with a shattered bow.
Some or the Andrea Doria. pas-
sengers praised the Italian ship's
crew for heroism. Others com-
plained that the Crew members
did nothing to stem the panic that
broke out sporadically. spoke to
them only in Italian and shoved
passengers aside in the scramble
for lifeboats.
Captain Praises Crew
The disheveled survivors, many
of them weeping arrived on rescue
ships including the majestic Ile
de France whKh turned back tram
a European-bound course to pick
them from the dying Andrea
Doria.
The captain of the Andrea Doria.
Pero Calamai, arrive/a late Thurs-
day night aboard the U.S. destroyer
Edward H..Allen. apparently near
collapse, and read a brief statement
praising the action of rescue ships
end his own crew.
eHe refused, howevr. to answer
of newsmen
e collision.
said "human
ten the cause
so listed the
ship's radar
ed out the
to, have
the shouted questions
about the cause of th
Maritime experts
failure" may have b
of the crash but at
'bility. . that each
momentarily cat well
other. TkItailMt_appea
been going...tull speed, experts
he extentsaid. judging. Ieorn t
the damage.
 
of
Seven Dead
of the
New YorkThe 
The dead included Camille Clan.:
terra. Madrid correspondent 
daughter.
.rean. and his stepdaugh-ter. Linda
FreTirge-ri. His wife. Jane, was se-
riously injured. The sharp. -rein-
forced bow of the IStockpolm
smashed directly into their cabin
and they didn't have a chance to
escape. The bodies of Cianfarra
and the two girls went down with
the glittering Andrea Doria when
she sank Thursday. a
Also killed were Mrs. Martha
Peterson, wife of Dr. Thure C.
Peterson of Upper MenteleiW. ire
Mrs. Wafter Csrlen.—Wtfte
Brooklyn Democratic party leader;
Alf Johannsen, crewman of the
Stockholm. and an unidentified
man.
That the disaster might, have
been far worse if the seas had
been rough was underlined by
survivors
Mothers and children were sep-
arated in the evacuation as were
husbands and wives. Some weren't
reunited until they arrived in New
York
Ship Thought Unsinkable
Actress Ruth Roman was sepa-
rated from her three-year old son
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 178
Egypt Seizes Murray In Finals As TheySuez Canal In
Down 13 G. 7-6 Last NightRetaliation! CAIRO, July 27 1114 — Egypt'sI rev clutionary regime today took
ltiver operation of the Suez Coital. 
,i seized by President Carnal Abdel Human Error Could'Employees Of Stove!Heiser in retaliation to the Wea-
1 tern withdrawal of financial sup' Have Caused Crash Plant Urged Topert for the Aswan High Dam
dts.1 project.
ih.1 • Nasser declared the nationalies.
lion of the vital 101-mile canal
in a l•riatling anti-Westein spee711
to cheering thousands in Alexam
dria Thursday.
"The Suez Canal belongs to
Egypt," Nasser said. He spid the
ievenue from the canal would be
used to finance the multi-million
dollar Aswan High Dam project
on the Nile.
Armed police immediately moved
in to take over the Cairo head-
quarters of the Suez Canal ,Com-
pany, which has., operated the
lifeline between East and West
since it was opened in 1896. Com-
pany offices and properties in
Itirmsilia and Suez also were taken
over. Naval units already were
in position at both ends of the
canal,
The Suez Canal Company is a
nominally ,private commy
dquarters- in Paris.-The
government, however, is the big-
gest stockholder.
New of the seizure stunned both
neon and Paris, Prime Minister
Anthoney Eden immediately sum.
imoned French and American dip-
lornats to discuss possible counter-
measure.
All assets of the company in
'Egypt and abroad were frozen and
all employes ordered to remain
during, the evacuation and_ dlibi
learn until hours later that heeree
aboard the Stockholm.
How the "unsinkable' Andrea
Dora could have been mortally
wounded in a collision was termed
"incredible" by U. S. Naval offi-
ymtrp ago. But the bird's palaVer. ee run homeL•Jor.i -
'gallery featured a double hell Ohne or 
imprisonment by the naralkialiksihn
became so shocking he Was-illbettlfig
and specially-designed watertight tiona I i za t ion decree. Italy's merchant fleet, as a n•tional
the Murray lead, aklind‘'miea*ied ll.i'tbea f
lamity. yanked from his publie cage two
"
Will Meet Owensboro For The
United Pries Staff Correspondent District Championship Title
By JEROME BRAZDA
NEW YORK, July 27 ite 
—
Bautical experts said today the
sinking ol the Italian luxury liner
Andrea Doria martaime history
could have been caused by human
et MC.
Read Full Page Ad
---- -Employees of the Murray Manta.
facluring Company are Urged liti
read a full page ad in today's The Murray American Legion Larry Jatton struck out. Billing'of the Ledger and TIME' team advanced to. the finals last ' ton went to bat with one BallIt is ' relative to their returning night in the western sectional and no stiekes on him. The pitcher
• tournament underway at Holland threw it wild and Brewer cameStadium, when they edged Bowl- sliding home with the winninglog Green, state champion tar the run. Brewer and Buchanan collect-past three years, by a score of 74. ed three hits each for Murray.
Tomtit).- Wells went all the way Owensboro won in a walk infor the Murray squad, but was the other two games of the day,
allowing seven hits and walking afternoon 11 to 1 behind the pitch-four. 
as sharp as he usually is,- They beat Elizabethtown In the
base. He promptly stole 'second 
tonight et 8:00 i,einck for tbe
'In
Owensboro 
.0^4 214 2 .11 11 1
tini2;
Louisville
euisvnigkesapille with ovverertHighlattend
championship game in a nine in-
mound.
Murray Owenigeeeti-
gveot
' 600 100 0 I 5 6
and went t2endinrhird onititiThre-lathro7t. 
Martin and
Mwoanrcul2,in and 
Tommy Wells walked and stole 
iiMavotilders 4;5) Nottingham 46, -- and
to work.
The company attempted to moveThese experts did not rule out, offices, and production equipmenthowever, the possibility' that freak 'following their expansion program.atmospheric conditions may have during the vacation period. butCancelled out the radar gear of ifouml that the move would takeboth the Andrea Dorn, and the ;a short period longer than anti-Seledish motor ship Stockholm eipated.
*ouch rammed her amidships
For this reason employees meiWednesday night
asked not to report for work I He struck out eight men. Mira
; But John Conte. a deck cadet
July 30 as originally Hay went cut in front in the first
end one of the 1.675 known •°n Monday
scheduled but rather to report inning as Jerry Buchanan tripledsurviviors of the collision off on Wednesday August I. and scored on a throwing error byNantucket Island, said he raced
• catcher who was trying to pick
to the bridge after the thundering
him off.Nepact and saW a ship blip on :
the Andrea Doria's radar screen. Bad Bird Banished Nelson Shroat was- hit by a
- Mks 1411 Details 
• —
men Herbert C. Wenner of ,frecause' Of Names .Mouse Merchant Marine Com-
*Mee. anticipating a request for DETROIT. July 27 V Blackie,
second. Tenuny McClure got on
mition by Italy or Sweden, Thurs. the Detroit Zoo's talking mynah
first to- leadeetheT-tswrine liburrniir
night_asbnd,the U. S. ("new Wed - which -moonily wee banished
auzuel for to the . back_ roam_-_awa:),--yr-b-r„---tba-t-BaTtr"r staum-egma but dienn BrewsThe state controlled Italian lines public until he cleaned 'up his
summoned its board of directors ' language, is expected to be paroledinto an emergency session In, in a few days.
Genoa today and it was expected Blackie, now seven yeare old,formal request to; an inv.estige- has been embarrassing the Visit.
co would be made. Mg youngstAs siace somebodyItaly .mourned the sinking of thi1 birdnaped hIrn from his cage two
Geeen 3 67$
MO-IMI I 772
Soughty. Booker (Si. Douglas iteen came to bat and delivered a and Hunt. Brookuff; Wells andgood single to s.ore Shroat and stout
Wells. This gave Murray a three Louisville 000 001 1 2 3 2run lead in the third and it lookedte.-.
good fre the local boys. 
toweneboro ... 211 021 x 7 9 2
9sughn. Hinton 5 and Fuller;La the third inning Jack Webb
blasted over the left field 
Oars and Anderson.cials Ths...aik000 ton ,eettiating ad °.11 their )OOSUflOeT incest or 
Andrea Doris. pride of fence
Nasser said that all stockholders eacompartments to prevent just such! 
weeks ,ago and placed in solitary!" ball game •
a catastrophe. ti the nationalized company will At leaea seven persons and
':
be compensated on the basis of possibly eight died M the collision, In the back room of the bird house Murray kept the lead however •
One possible explanation
the Stockholm. weighing app the closing prices on the Clam including Camille Cianfarra, Mad- I where he has .been undergoing a I in the fourth with one run as 
About Trip Of-mately half, as much as the Andr cek exchange Wednesday. - rid correspondent of the New "brainwashing" by zoo keepers Buchanan got an infield hit. then'York Times. More than 100 wereDoria. could have opened such 
injured.a gaping wound in the side of 
Cianfarrie only newsmen -aboardthe Italian ship lay in the Swedish Storms Batter the Andrea Doria and one whovessel'a special construetion. The
Stockholm featured 'a reirdoreed Upper Ohio Valley could have given his newspaper
;one of the greatest eyewitnessprow for battering through the 
lscoops of all time. -wet' crushedice that it encounters in waters By United Press to death by, the heavy bow ofaround Sweden. Severe thunderstorms, backed by
I when it crashed into his staterooin.
Blame for the collision, riot wind, rain and lightning, battered 
the small but powerful Stockholm
evident today, will have to be the Upper ,.Ohio Valley last night, 1 Angry Survivors File Petitionfixed by an international investi- A state of emergency was de- Ninety angry survivors of thegating body. The accident happen-
ed out of U. S. 'territorial waters
and the U. S. government was
not expected to taice fins' part
in the probe unless asked by the.
governments concerned.
Little League
All Stars Win
Over Benton
The Murray Little League AU-
Stars behind theapitching of Tsxnnjy
Lyons. won OVCT Benton laid teight
10 to 1.
batting runs for Murray
wora,Grogeti WSW two 
 bits, Steele
with 1. Williams with 1 and
Lyons with a giaand slam homer..
.Murray played good ball last
night although getting only five
hits, but they scored ten runs
on those five,
Tonight Murray goes to Pa-
ducah to meet the Paducah Ameri-
can League ChamptOns. This is
a semi-final match tonight with
the fnals scheduled for Monday.
Fans are urged to come out
and give their support to these
all stars. Some excellent ball
playing will be in store for those
who view this event,
went to second on a single bywho first taught him to talk.
Upon his return, Zoo Director
Frank M.Innis said Blackie inter-1
, McClure. olmes ElMurray added two more runs in lisjected some obvious obsenities into 1 the fifth as Brewer singled. Jetton
was hit by a pitched ball andhis customarily friendly chatter. I
Hiram Tucker was in charge 01
so-and-so's" McInnis said. -We t third. --- --
"He began calling people dirty; Ted Bielington forced 'Brewer at
the Retary program yesterday :4
couldn't have him talking to kids, Jetton was then called out at 
the' s Club House. 
regular meeting at the Worn
that way." third as he tried to steel third. an
Stout reached second : on a twoBut Blackie's vocabulary has Tucker introduced Dr. 0. C.improved during his confinement, base error by the third basemani Wells and Hunter Love who dia-"We'll give him another chance and Billington moved to third., tussed some of the letters they
dared in Beaver Falls, Pa. Some Andrea Doris c Billiagton and Stout scored all last!received from clubs in other
190 families and a Girt' Scout tio 
harged in a peti- an." McInnis said.
Buchanan. moved forward on a :
In-
ca' were evacuated near Wheel- 
of the 
_._ 
m
 
Thursday urs night that crew 
plush ship was caught nations Each member of the Ditwo base error by the -shortstop. li. 
I ternational Relations committee ofed under more than an inch of.aukanprme7ared
ing. W.Va. Pittsburgh was drench= and failed to soitead an
Kenneth Wright 
, In the top of the seventh thel
rain in 15 minutes. A school in
K tation• 
'roof fell in -as Douglas and. Dough-
' ty singled witn Douglas going to, 
which Tucker was head last year,
wrote ten letters to different clubs_Steubenville. Ohio ass struck by 
The petitioners charged that the's.. mo 
third on a right fielder - error.1 in the world 'giving some inforena-
'lightning. 
' that. could not be understood
1 crew shouted orders in Italian . Mu
Douglas scored on a passed ball Son about Murray and CallowayCounty.
neth A. Wright Jr.. whose parents Wells struck out the next two
•
The storms broke gas and water Passengers' They said the. public
lines, flooded streets' and homes, 
- 
ia . batters, but walked Hemline and 
thati  the answers they received
address system remained silent, live at 316 S. 15th St., Murray.
scheduled -to leave Germany for Webb. Larry Jones struck an easy indicated a desire of clubs in other
blocked highways and railroad i ..._ 
the U. S. in September as part of grounder to the mound, but the
tracks and disrupted electric poweiri
Operation Gyroscope, the Army's ball took a crazy hop over Welts
service to thousands.
' Edward C. Corcoran. mayer of IC
unit 
Wright
rotation's1 pmla(n..m
member of the 9th but- threw it wild to first and
County Wom • head. Buchanan grabbed the ball
Infantry Division, which ia_te- two runs scored on. the play to
tire storms struck this town of way ,,
e 
at WrightFort  Carson,z: Cob.
recrds clert In Wells who threw hint out at first
Eugene el'umles ground ba:k.
 to
a state of emergency shortly after' asses APa placing the 8th Infantry Division tie up the game.17,000 at 7 p.m.. FsDT. The Weather
Medical Company of the division's cent—trip  lie -mode -to --European
Bureau reported 3.8 inches of
hours. terday at 5:15 p.m. in the home Army in October 1854 and recelv- wall when they e to bat in '''."---- He
le_ end_ the inning - Mrs. Alta Stubblefield -died yes- 3eth Reeernerife -F -EMairee—T It e Murray had their backs to the 4.4,,a,,,,,,
countries which use dark fired
rain. fell in_ little moro_than three
pointed tout that ex- e-- ------ - -ei of her daughter: Mks. Garvin ed basic traihing at Fort Sam the seventh: Two times Bowling
"Anyone thiwing through • the Bouralnd. Murray Route 5. Houston. Tex. He arrived in Euro- Green—hed come frontbehind to 
ports .qf dark fired tobacco have
decreased because many countries
city without authorized business . Mrs. Stubblefield. 69. was a pe in November 1955. - now grow their own tobacco.
COrcoran said
metivea would be liable to arrest," member of the Sinking Springs
Wright is a 1953 graduate of, 
tie up the game..
blenn Brewer stepped into the Flue c acee, u pri-
manly in cigarettes, is, the Largest -At least a half dozen gas 
Baptist church.
tobaceo export from America. he
- ... 
Collegedale (Tenn.) Academy. breach and blasted 'out a double-
broke in the northern end-- 
She .is survived by her daughter.
on the third when the fickler Ma- •
._ said Calloway County dark fired
to the left center !thee and went
community, prang:thy_ 
_puha. In .
of Mrs. Bourlaed; three step-daugh-
ters,- Mrs. Bernice  Hawkins. Mrs. 
•led-thilrebatt
land and France with some of the
is exported mostly to Hots-fiaa,,,,, 'tt-re Lawrence. lartiTtrva Bogard; STEEL SETTLEMENT SEEN ' • 1-1.-a—at any filtretas. 114.9!,t? asmok4' °I. tlfree step-sons. Wilson Stubble- 
other nations receiving a srnallfield. Sercie Stubbbletield, Elwood By ROBERT G. SHORTAL lAnother ComplainantStubblefield: three half-sisters. Mrs United Press Staff Correspondent 1 Out Of School .Case 
i amount,
light
import duty in England
dinourages sales there he report-
Logan Bland. Mrs. Robbie Smoth- NEW YORK. July 27 ill4 -- roe 1 "'erland. Mrs. Harry Atherton; and end of the 27-day steel strike t ------ . ed. —
MADISONVILLE. July 27 Ut — , Ellis told the Rotarians that the
three brother; Walter Adams, . hinged today on putting the new
Another of the Negro complain- manufacturers and processors were
°tan/ Hears
casualtiesNo • by hundreds of English speaking glir Div- Germany —PrC Ken' to make it 6-4 in favor of Murray.
Beaver Falle, ordered the city into
All police, fire and civil defense
workers, were ordered on 24 hour
duty. Assistant Pennsylvania High-
ways Superintendent Robert Yeho
broadcast an appeal for at lead
150 men to help repair the "torn
highways and roads." .
Dr. EL F. Paschall
To Be Revivalist
Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall.
former pastor of the Hazel Bap-
tist Church, and presently pattor
of the First Baptist Church of
Nashville. Tennessee, will be the
evangelist at a revival- of the First
Baptist Church in Paris, Tennessee
August e-12.
Dr. Paschall was also former
pastor at the Maplewood Baptist
Church in Paris He went from
that church to Hazel, then was
called to the First Church in
Bowling Green.
He Went from Bowling Green
to his present position
Doyle Adams and Lemuel Adams. three-year agreement into formal
Dr. Wells and Love reported
nations to learn more about
America and its way of life.
Following Dr. Wells and Hunter
Love, Tucker introduced Holmes
Ellis. retiring president. Ellis was
presented with a diamond Rotary
pin for his past year's service. ,
He gave a short tale an the re;
ants in a segregation suit filed in ,very friendly to him in his travels
Funeral services will be held. language.
in the chapel of the J. m Churchill But that's not as easy as it 1 the Federal Court at Owensboro which covered a period of about
. withdrew from the case Thursday. one month.. all. 10-inch water main snapped 
Funeral Home Saturday. July 28. 'sounds. The negotiators for UN
Jessie Mae Mackey, who is list- He passed around several Sam-
it! suburban Chippewa TWp., leav- 
at 2 p.m. Burial will be ih the steel industry and  the United
ing hundreds of families without 
Murray 'Cemetery, Friends may . steelworkers union -*eve- agreed ed as "next friend" of 13
-year- Isles_ of_ finished Inbaceo-ter, civil defense ...enters retsw,ca_11 at the funeralthel
 
orally ana-tilla—assigessa, eerie's, MireArthur Meekey. sone rpm other nations. .tissues but thew- are finding It fifth of the plaintiffs ti back out Paul Martin of Paducah was a
tamed a vigil on downed power 
hour of the funeral.
lough to put them into writing, of the suit filed by the National visiting Roatrian. Guest of Holmes
lines until power officials could 
the Ken-Jett. was Ivan of
make repairs. FIVE DAY FORECAST The four-man negetiating teams Association for the Advancement
B 
United Press for labor and management were of Colored People against Hcp- tacky Chain Stores Council.Service on the Pittsburgh and Kentuckyy Temperatures for to meet again this morning in an 1 kins County school officials. ___ L. Guest of Reeve Woods was Mr., .Lake Erie Railroad was disrupted the five - day period. Saturday effort to put the fir_oshIng tosieW The . suit seeks an injunction Darby.by trees and landsldes which through Wednesday. will average on the three-year contratt, that ordering desegregation of tilt President Hugh Oakley remind-hareeked the main line front Beaver ,three to .four degrees above the will end the billion-dollar walkout. i Hopkins County school .eystent ed the Rotarians that Districtnormal of 77 for Kentucky. Con- David J McDonald. president of "with delibeiate speed.- ! • Governor Bill Snyder would make' teamed warm through Wednesday. the USW. said he is confident I Federal Judge Henry le Brooks his annual visit to. the local clubIn nearby Aliquippa, pa., a two- except a little cooler extreme .a new contract covering 650.000 probably will rule on 'the request on August Z He will be presentstory home toppled under the north portion Sunday. Precipitation striking steelv:orkers will be signed for an injunction within the next at the club meeting on Thursday,Some of the wind. To the north. will average less than .1 inch within 48 hours, few days. August 2 and the club assemblyin Warren Pa.. an Army "thick" in witely scattered afternoon OT He bald
 reporters late Thursday Of the plaintiffs in the suit,,21. Thursday night at the Kenlakewas called into service to evacuate evening thundershowers Satin-day that • , new contract wall be are pupils. One of these and four will be held at 7:00 o'clock on
several families isolated in a local and Sunday and possibly Tuesday , followed by a -substantial w:.tte ,istIt)ts have now indicated their i Thursday night at t h e Kenlakeflood. or Wednesday. i increase." I intention of kithdrawing. Hotel.
—
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OACE TWO
- ---. - THE LEDGER & TIMESt ,
PUBLIMIED IIT LEDGER as TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, tar,:consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and TheFimes-lierald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryLi, 1942.
- d JAMES C., WiLLIAMS, PUBLISHERIWe reserve the right to ragect any Advertising. Letters to the EditorC Sr public Voice items which in our opinion are not toe the hea,
I interest of out readers.
ho 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CQ, 1368Illooroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michiganera live, Chicago; NI Bolyston Bt. Boston.of
Mc Silted at the Post Oftke. Murray. KenfuChY. L'tas Second Class Matter
• .n
IRTS8CRIPTION RA7112: It7 Custer In MU Per
sion.n Mc In Calloway and adamants coon
a.. where, $5.30.ot•
FRIDAY — JULY 27, 1918
4
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
—11 1-115AY — JITLYIK--/V06--
•
-"IPORTS
- SPORT PARADE -
It OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
CANTON. ht..s*. d'a - -Jackie !
Rucks, gaud Adler winning_ the PGA_ _is mission &sisal obanassionship that he NYS
going to cut down the number of
- his tournament a ppea recces be-
ak' ,Pe: cause he owed more time to his
; I children, ancLit b..ungs to mind the
case of Walter Hagen Jr
WE CAN'T BUY FRIENDS
let 
•
rrwo items appeared recently which further convince
Americans that we can't buy friends wth foreign aid,
nor can WC expect rettIrna on investments, or gifts, dis-
tributed abroad.
;-‘1!
„4 man. General George Marshall. and President Eisenhow-
er have been teling us foreign aid is an important pipt
of our defense program—that we must distribute billionsi
 of dollars in Europe and Asia to prevent nation after na-
tion from falling to Communism.
: Ever since Woeld War Two leaders like Harry Tru-
•- Well it doesn't work that way, and:bne of the dis-t' patches referred to above concerned a confffinee here!
-on Yugoslav President Tito's private island between him.:
Nehru of India and Nasser of Egypt.
L. Algeria and admission of Red China to United Nations.
"manifesto" to eliminate trade barriers, freedom for
At this -conference the "Little Three" adlipted a
They also urged settlement of the German problem by
- • "peaceful negotiation." !
The other item dealt with the Aswan Dam - projectiin Egypt, and .conveyed the information that Great Brit-
eain had .joined the UnitedStates in deciding to furnish_
any part of the billion and
 
a_ quarter dollars needed tal
is VOSS dint onAhe Nile River.
- Tito's conference sounds fair and reasonable, in factJ. just like conferences held in Russia. But just hold one
at Geneva, such as the one held one year ago, and see
hOWlat-iraileda ufraily 
 
 will-go  towards solving
airy problem.
You probably heard of his
father. He was the great Walter
Hagen. certainly one of the moat
-
The Germim problem was specififically mentioned
at the Tito Conference. At last year's Geneva Coilferelic,>
Kie,eit,
ilium he got the floor that a united
cermiuky was a prime requisite for world peace. Also
a free Germany. - .
- We all ,knost wt the Russians Aid about that pro-
__Nosal-.404-.wa-taiAtsew what her -present-leaders- Itsvebeen saying about Germany ever since, not only with
words, but with machine guns and 'tanIcs,--bc-iih in EastGermany and in Poliand.
• We think it is about time to call a halt on foreign
aid, and construction of locks and dams in other .coun-Iftoetontries that cost as--much as all the lbeks and dams on the ChicagoTennessee River combined. 
• 
Baltimore
• We also think it is lime to let the "neutrals-
 Itenw
• they look Red to us, and that we have been wise to them 
all alonk. even before we armed Tito to the teeth, did
what we could to get independence for Egypt, and tokeep millions in India from !starving.
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Chicago .
New York
YesteedaY's Games.
Mslwaikee 11 New York 0 '
Pittsburgh 4 Chicall0
 0
Brooklyn 5 Cincinnati 3
St. Louie 14 Philadelphia 9
IIILAJUR LEAGUE.
UNTIME0
PRESS
STANDINGS
N a t a 1 League
W. L. Pet. GB
5d 32 435
52 39 571 51,
51 39 367 6
44 46 489 13
43 46 483 13,
41 51, 448' 12
.39 49 443 17
31 55 360 24
..Today's Games
hlc_c_Nw_ Bri:Poklyn. a4,111
St. Louis at Nos, Ycrk. .iight
Mihvaultee at Phiadelph.a. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
*L-1  0171-301TOW'll-GBIEMOB •
Chizaeo at Brooklyn
. St. Louis at New York
'Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
Cinciundet- at Pittsburgh -•
I - •American League
„ w. L. Pet. GB
New York 63 30 677
Cleveland . 53 37 509 8' 
 
51 40 360 11
  46 42 5'.n
12 50 467 20t.
41 51 446 21,_
3858 .3tt3 27,
34 58 .370 281,,
t Detroit 
1
' Washington . .
Kansas City ..
- SPEEDER ARRIVES !planned to leave lrrunediately farNEW YORK 7-World cham- I the Bonneville, Utih salt flats.pion motorcycle rider H. P. Muller I where he will attempt to breakof Germany arrived here Tuesday 1 46 existing speed records rext
47 Plane 
 
 
-Agakterdani and week.
Buyers of all kinds of Scrap
FAIR WEIGHT, and GOOD PRICES
IRON * METALS* RAGS * BATTERIES * HIDES
WE SELL 1-BEAMS and CHANNEL IRONS
Johnson-Iron &MetalDiv
3400 Park. Are. 
- 
Phone 5-9963_
-- 
Paducah, Kenhieky
colorful golfers of 411 time and a
men who won the -*recently COM,
eluded PGA championship an un-
matched total of five times
Yet the Hairs ccsnetant travels.
as. he devoted most of nis Years
to the tournament rail, in d e
yNouo nL, tWer.dter hate the game as a
Away From Father
From the time he was eight. be-
caulk- of family difficulties young
Hagen spent his life in boarding
achcols. The elder Hagen took him
along as much as Possible &Ilan
vacation periods but usually the
boy had to read the sports pages
to find out where Dad was at that
mollent '
It alas meant. that instead of
realizing his dreams of becoming
an All-America football center or
a major league catcher, the young
Hugen was expected, by everyone
to be `a chip off the old bock"
and actually forzed into the game.
"I disliked the game because of
the lonesome hours I stood around
the putting green as a child wait-
ing for my father to get away
from his legion a fritMds." Wal-
ter Jr. recalls. "And, instead of
playing catch with the kids behind
the cadde shack, 1 was all dressed
up and had t3 be the little gen-
tleman.'
Yesterday's Games
' New York 5 Chicago 5
I Boston 5 Kansas City 3
:Baltimore 11 Detroit 6
Cleveland I Washington 0. 1st
called in last 7th, ram
Cleye. at Wash., 2nd., pad, raid ,
1Braves Beat Agchie More
Fesil1Power Men Of After 
Sharp
Big Time Help
Because of the elder Hagen's
magic name. young Walter early
Was associated with t h e great
names of sports. He played ten- wireving streak to five games and I
nis with big Bib Tilden. Mickey , increase their first - place lead to
5is games. Gene Conley w a sCochrane, one of baseball's trn-
touched for nine hits but breezedznortals. gave young Walter a new
catcher's mitt. brake it in for him, behind a 16-hit assault to his fifth
and teisght hint -how to eaten. telerriPla
Yet, when the youngster leached Dodgers Sweep Seriesprep sasool. and had nailed down
The Dodgers. meanwrille. corn-the number one catekting job, hel
was yanked 'off the team and mu- !Pigtail sweep of their three-game
tormitically made number anereries with the Redlegs with •
maa_ uf .the goat te,ww._ • 54-Nictory. behind finger Craig's .
- "AV the sfeal nut-nisei one men ax-letter.
 Roy CamPervella hit a
Cinci, Brooks
By FRED DOWN
' United Press Sports Writer
Thy Milwaukee Braves are beat-ing tli . iiiiited power hitters ofthe (..R.i,aria 4 ftectlegs and Brook.lyn Dodgers it their own mane.
C.enerelly regarded as a teambuilt around pitching. the Braveshave rolled to 19 victories in 22games since July 2 with a power-
packed lineup that has averaged6.7 runs • game. During the same
period the Redlegs have averaged4.4 runs while compiling a 12-11
.i.ceord and the Dodgers have
..veraged 5.1 while winning 13 of
22corintestHaa Aaron, Joe Adcock, Ed
Mathews and Bobby Thomson are
the "big sticks- in the, drive
This "feareome foursome" has
averaged a composite .331 for the
-= games while connecting fee 29
homers and driving in 83 runs.
Anew They Slack Up
The 22-game breakdown on the
four sluggers is as follows:
AB H HR RBI Avg.'
Aaron 80 34 19
k 67 22 12 30 .3281
.435
'Mathews 81 24 6 20 296 1
atte Maple Leafs Baseball Sta-
dium.
New Canadian records of 19.8110
fans and $148.500 were s.'t is
-the extravaganza at which boxing
sisam beveral ceuntriettTORONTO Ont. July 26 
-- wore white tuxedoes, geld at which&ethic Moore. 39. about $45.000
richer for hav.ng stopped big
James J ?siker in the ninth
round, fell the "sharpee.' of Ms
career today as he anticipated
with gusto his nearly certain shut
at the heavyweight crown in
September
"With 10 fights under my belt
already this year. I'm sharper
than ever before and I m hitting
with more leverage.- said the
ancient maestro from San Diego,
Calif., whose victory Wednesday
night practically insured the Sep-
tember title fight with young
Floyd Patterson at New York's
Yankee Stadann
Moore was as delighted with
hls performance agsanat blood-
smeared Parker as were promoters
Jack Solomone of London and
Vic Bagnato of Toronto, twao
teamed for the most successful
boxing show In Canadian history
drum majorettes were ushers and
a bagpipe load mloyided the
:Music These were 76 writers at
ringside
r Parker of Toronto, parking
'pounds on a six-foot-three and
1 three-quail ter tower. made a game
i stand against lethal Arehle, but
he oiffered butchery from
Moore's 'tabbing left jabs and
Meat-hammering left hocks and
sneaker rights that he was half
blinded by blood fiom the fourth
round vn Moore weighed 188
pounds. 24*4
 less than Big Jim
Despite the handicap of has gore,
28-year old Parker managed to
shake up Archie in die seeond and
sixth rounds with long left hcoks
and hard etraight rights to the
body and head. There were no
knockdowns, but bloody James J.
appeared reedy to slighter down
the ring wipes when Referee filly
Burka mercifully stopped the bout
at 202 of the ninth round None
sof the three ring officials gave
• round to Parker, although two
called one round ven.Red Sox to beat the Kansas City
Athletics. 5-3, as Ike Deiock won EATS, TEETID STOLENIna sixth in a row and eighth
game of the year and homers by , CHICAGO -- Railroad worker
George Kell, Gus Triandos and Robert Howieson had to go on
Tito Francooa paced the Baltimore a soft diet today because scmeont
Orioles to an 11-4 decision over stole his lunchbox. The stole!.
Billy Hoeft and the Detroit Tigei,
 
box contained his upper and lowerThornsan 44 10 5 14 227 'in the other AL games
Average 272 90 29 29 .331
Aaron knocked in four runs with!
his 15th homer and two singles
and Thomson whacked his Hit h
round-tripper Thursday when the
Braves aauted the MeV: York
Giants. 11-0, to run their latest
three-run, fourth-inning homer forwanted to play — and beat — the
.,I the Dodgers while Frank Robinsongreat Hagen's son." he grim.
diseppointed very few of them..._,a_nd _.._ Tcd...__ Kluszewski hcmered for
.ontng .on to Notre aatt;-e.. It wit-s7...,. _- swo,.-&s. TM victory Moved
1 - mat h4- 
was .1-iate;de twi-ra-71;iodgerar te wattri a half-genie
the golf te.am. There. standing on is'al the Rediegs but they trailby six games.the first tee, he flubbed his first Rookie Fred Waters and veteranum - shot.
Howie Pullet collaborated in aLife's Turning Point
Ilagye" four hitter to give the Pittsburgh'a watching fellow 
dent tracked, "he's ' really a bum."
That was the turning point ill
young Hagen's life. He decided to
:earn to play golf realistically;
quit being the great Hagen's soh
who always was fighting three
people: his opponent, his true self.
and Hagen's son.
li-- Wag one of his great thrills
to "earn" the Notre Dame cap-
taincy - in ilia own right and win
the Indiana interrollegiates. To-
day he is a auocessful business-
mansc and a atch player proud
of be:ng . 
Hagrl 
's son but even
m3re proud that always he is hail-
self..
Whiaa getting back to Jackie
Burke, # what the new P G A
champion insists is never going tea
happen to his children. He de-
aerves a hand for wanting to give
them one,- :- . ---
. NIIIK.SAVES FOURHeston at Chicago. nigh* 
•
LODI, Italy' WI' — A CathoircNew York at Kansas City, night 
nen • jumped into the Swirling, Washington at Detroit. night . . waters of the Po River FridayBaltimore at CleVeland, naght i and rescued four of five I:tt:egirls who fell into the . river %%IR aTomorrow's Games .
..
- a section' of - the bank collapsed.
.,
. 'Sister Maria Lath managed to dr:,g
..
' four of -the girls to safety desp;te1 NR°sI4ew9Y-n-1 k ('hiragat K nsasCity 
• the impediment of her long black1 Wsidilitigtan at Detroit robe, bet the fifth was swept away- Baltimore at Cleveland by the current and drowned.-- - - 
- ---- 
—
Murray Livestock Co.
—MARKET—REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 24, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 842
Good Quality Fat Steers 
Medium-- Qtiality  Butcher Cattle. 
Baby Beeves 
S16.00-18.00
13.00-15.50
Fat Geram—B**1 Type- 10.00-12.00Ca nnetV and Cutters 6.00- 9.50Bulls 13.90 down
VEALS
Faney Vedas 21.00
No. 1 Veal* 19.20
No.-4-Vestis 17.00Throw:WE* 6.00-15.20
HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds 16.00
7-1110421011111110201111111011K0 411111.11111111MPRI",,,,,omr.b.
-
C.
Today's Gainer
110 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times FM.
-Mrs. Chailefe-Niii-nyik recent bride, -was the guest ofI honor. on her eighteenth birthday last week, when, her'mother, Mrs. Weldon 141es, held open house for neigh-!born, friends and relatives.
! The Fidelja Class of the First Baptist Church eTrinSed; a watermelon feast at the City Park on Monday evening.Informal entertainment made diversion during the even-
_ .
• 
-sevelt-farrikeis attended ineWaccO field meet- -jag at the farm. of Earl Burkeen and. 4344ended the one.
'heist At. the Murray State College Farm on Friday, July19. - . •
Bro. Thomas Garvin Curd. 60, died at the Mason Me-morial Hospital Saturday. He had been in ill health suf-fering from ,a heart ailment for several years. but hiscondition had been immediately worse for a week.Mrs. Eddie J. Hodges, 79, died at' her home, on S. 8thStreet Sunday afternoon:- hr pt. 
 lingerittg 441-neintroneT-Cirskerc ices wre conducted at the First Christ-ian C-hutch Monday afternoon.'
Miss Marcella Glasgow Was hOtitehla at her home Wed-
nesday evening honoring Miss Yvonne Miller, bride
-electof Aug. 3. 
•
The Young Peoples Union of the Hazel BaptistchuratAiorfored Will Frank Steely with a returningserviceman weiner resit at Higgins Boat Dock Thursdayevening. 
- •
Mrs. !Anise Dick, Miami, Fla., is bisiting her parents,Mr. and Mts. C. D. Holt, and other relatives and friendsin the ''county. She recently visited her brother, FelixHolt, at his home in Pennsylvania, and her son, AlfredDick who is a student at Harvard.
Pirates a 4-0 decision over thie
Chicago Cubs and the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Philadelphia
Phillies. 14-9 in other NL games.
Pollet saved Waters after the
young right hander walked the
first two batters in the ninth to
help the *Pirates store their child
stralg,ht win With 'the aid of a
throwing error by Seen Jones.
Homers by Wally Moon, Kan
Boyer and pitcher Heiman Weh-
meier enabled the Cardinals to
kayo Robin Roberta. --
Mantle Sparks Yanks
Mickey Mantle's three hits led
an 11-hit attack that gave the
New York Yankees an 8-5 decision
over the Chicago White Sox in
the American League, Don Larsen
Limited the White Sox to one
run in the last ax innings to
pick up his sixth win % Mir Jack
Harshman suffered his seventh
loss.
Bob Lemon registered his 13th
victory of the year and 194th of
his career when Gene Woodling's
sixth-inning homer gave the Cleve-
land Indians a 1-0 win over the
Washington Senators. The game
was halted in the seventh by rain
but Woodling's homer was enough
to give the Indians their sixth
straight.
Ted Williams' two - run 10th-
4mn$bOspr elali.b.leaci et.?r.si.XIOSgt1
#co ; Boa CO''
-fcto MANY or US -4U6G1
FOLKS BY WHAT -MEV
HAVE 1t451'EAD OF
umicr
ARE
Ii
4.\\
/Mond harm
kume!,--yiren reeetre--- uremyt-
delivery. on reagranized cee-
crete frees the ,ETIITS BLOCK
CO. We can provide you with
any quanity you need...at any
ihae...with the kind of service
411464 Naves you time, labor and
mosey Call anytime.
oentures.
Termites
Roaches
Silver- •
fish
Moths
Rid Your
Home Of
Insects
*LICENSED
*APPROVED
ilk1NSURED
•
Free Inspection
— CALL US TODAY _
Kelley's
EXTERMINATP*
& PEST CONTROL
Phone 441
•
Sam MAGNETIC DOOR
, 
- •
closes automatically .- • •
4 -
BIG 10-Cu.-Ft. GE. .with DELUXE FEATURES
Ion immuircaffiViliflhairsynk b.s4sosscsav, silently,
suedvonly . Ass • mat .d., teal . . . ant lbe C-f Akio flarets
*MI feS Isdefinitely. Let Magee* Ossr and Whin Nimes deluxe G-E om-
elet/IOU %ONCE ill this nedinnisr • • • Priced riS101
• fell-width hem, • AMMO shelves • oda/stable deer *elves
• egg rock • buffer commemme• • porcelain vegetable drawers
FITT'S el OCK .(f);IPANY
erSICRI TT PRODUp.1 4t3E.V1
a • S. ntrlill
Mimes
"term
Won Fight But
Tougher Than
He Thought
CHI_ AGO ah - Isaac Logart,
a Cuban welterweight who strong-
ly resenibles former champion Kid
Cowden, counted another $4.000
in television eh 0/ wy today. but 9
it was harder to earn than he .
anticipated.
Logart took a unanimous deci-
awn from a .fiiinier manumit eol-
legiate 147 pound titleholder. Mist-
tgan state's Jed Black. but -
rnirh toughie than- I tha-igia,1*--M7..--
said.:liner
"lie s not as atonal. that felloww--
trainer. Mundito Medina. who also
tutored Gavilaii, added. "He was ow
supposed to come at us all the
time, but he fchl't and he was
hard to tight."
Logart, a five to one favorite.
weighed 1471., to Black's 144 in and
won his 47th In 57 pro fights.
• ROLLS EASILY 4
• CLUMP'S EASILY
• STORES EASILY
• ALWAYS READY
501 ACTION •
, SU IT TODAY!
THURMAN
FURNITURE
te
a
only
$23995
ANS Vote
Oil SE
ft10.11ATS/
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN—DON'T MISS IT. EASY TERMS?
BILtREY'S
CAR AND ;HOME SUPPLY
210 Main Phone 886
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PAGE THREE
JULY CLEARANCE OF SUMMER PIECE GOODS
Ladies (IP
SUMMER
HAND-BAGS
1/2 Price
!!•910•KIEMPFElmssilisimeolelmalloomMialMaillls 
NYLON
HOSE
59e
2 prs., $1.00
Y. 
One
Table
SUMMER SHEERS
and
Printed Materials
reg 98c - SALE 79e
, One Table
SHEER GINGHAM
and
STRIPED CHAMBRAY
- - SALE 59e or 2 yds. $1
 
 Onail3ig Table 
-
Printed Material
Regular 59c
special for'this sale
39c or 3 yds. $1.00
One Table
FAST COLOR PRINTS
reg. 29c
SPECIAL - - - 5 yrds. $1.00
—DisaperyiWateiliar
44 - 48 in.
reg. $1.49 & $1.98 yd.
Special $100 yd.
• •
..4153C"'"" ise•FP.t•-asimm. Ara--
`TAO
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
STRIPES and SOLIDS
39c--3 for $1.00
Heavy Cannon Towels
22:44
— Good Assortment of Colors —
59c - I for $1.00.
One Table
CHENILLE
BED SPREAD
New Selection
COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00 Plus tax
IRONING BOARD
PAD and COVER
$1.00
Loop
Non-Skid
Cotton
RUGS
- SPECIAL -
$1.00
Organdy 
Curtains
TRA- 
-
—WM-QUALITY
2Y2'Yaids Long
$1.98
$2.95
$3.95
EXTRA HEAVY
Cannon
 
 
Towels
— REG. $1.00 VALUE -
Special 79e
LARGE AND SUPER ABSORBENT
Complete Selection
Of Sewing Needs
RING KNIGHT SHEETS t 
81x108 - - $1.89 72x108 $1.79
81x99 - 74.79_ 63x99
SPRING MIGHT FlifED SHEETS
double bed size fitted$1.89
single bed size fitted 
 ..- $1.79
SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
81x108 - $2.59 or 2 for $5.00
--a
_
"mt782011‘i
,
•
V. •
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Make Your Plans Now Ta
Attend The Murray Drive
In On Tuesday Nites!
TUESDAY. liITE IS
BUCK NITE
All You Can Haul In
The Car For ....
Cognizant of their hardships, Peter
tentacled them that Qod was still
living. that He would sustain them,
and that He would ultimately give
Thai he is being kept by the power
of God for that ankieritance in
heaven. Salvation originated with
God, was perfected by Christ, and
Be is the one who will perpetuate a.
Peter reminded his readers that
Christ was the only proper object
of their faith and love. When faith
and love. are properly related to
Christ. the Christian becomes the
recipient of an unspeakable joy.
Christians are the only people who
can "rejoice with joy unspeakable."
They are happy because they know
that their sins are forgiven. The
joy of knowing that God does not
hold anything against one is inde-
scribable. Christians also rejoice in
knowing that they have been set
free from sin's power. They rejoice
in their knowledge of the fact that
Christ -has sat.ed them and de rlive.
ed them from fear of life, death
and eternity. It is gloriously true
that either the Inch or the poor can
become the children of God provi-
ded they receive Christ as their
Saviour. "But as many as remitted
him, to them gave he power to be-
come the sons of God, even ter-them
that believe on his name -, John 1:12.
I Peter 5:6-11.
In these verses Peter tette thedispersed Christians how to live SO
as to be well
-pleasing to God in
spite of their being subjected to
persecution. Among the Christianduties Much he sets forth are the
following:
1. Banality, Verse 6.
Humility is the richest pearl inthe Christian crown of graces. It is
a suit that is always in fashion, ne-
ver WellA out, and is always be-
coming. Humility is recognized by
men, admired by the angels, and
appreciated by the Lord. The na-
tural man does not regard humility
as an attribute to be desired and
cultivated. Naturally, man's plans do
not include suffering or persecution. -
Peter ails tx.s readers to humble
themselves under the mighty hand
God, for "God reisiteth the pro-
ud. but giveth grace unto the hum-
ble. A proud person becomes self-
centered. He is concerned_primari-1
about hitexaltation,' ind is ex-
ceedingly sensitive when he do-
es not have his own way.
Peter uses a figure for "girding
with humility" as if it were a tow-
el. We are admonshed to "tie our-
selves up in 4sastlity.- This anchor.
tation is verliellthr4Int because the
tendencies to pride are so insidtius.
But there is no piece for pride in
the life or -a- child of God. He owes
all of his natural gifts to Crod..Me
Itall been tip 'abject of undeserved
and redeetnIng love. Self-exaltation
spcals everything. Besides, pride
has no chance of meeting with suc-
cess for "God resisteth the proud?'
But, God will exalt the humble in
due hshe. That is why we, as God's
people. should be humble before the
Lord amid trials, afflictions and ch-
astisements. and wait patiently for
the accomplishment of His' will for
there will come a season of His vi-
e.tation in mercy and favor. As hu-
mble Christians we should simply
'recognize our insignificance, utter
worthlessness, and impotence, and
cast ourselves upon the faithful-
re-se of God.
2. Trustfulness. Verse 7.
Do not miss the glorious truth W
this verse. Place all of your cares
in His hand for He is vitally Con-
cerned about you.
Trustfulness consists in casting
all of your care upon God. God's
children cannot be vactorious In
'thea, living if they are weighed
down with anxious care. It is their
privilege to cast their burden of
care upon a God who has made It
His business  to can IM_Iliem_There
BEFORE ANDAFTER 'ALERT'.
MI An TWO VIEWS of the world's busiest Intersection—TimesSquare and 42nd Street in New York City. They show the Square be-fore (top) the first signal for "Operation Alert" and (bottom) afterthe "Alert" with autos pulled to the sidings and Pedestrians con-
• griktiods by their absence. It was part of the nationwide civilian de-Tense exercise in which, theoretically, five H-bombs devastated theCity and placed it for all intends and purposes out of commission asa major metropolis and defense center. A mock atomic attack laid
waste huge key areas from New England to Hawaii and from Alaska
so
1._
Putrto totichiL4 1:24 the_ _,,biggest ri•-"r.”, Defense drid.
- 1
L
*-1
I ' A p. roust
. —
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
C Carter Flange 4cene Mrs. C. J. Bradley 
_• Of Regular Meet Hostess For Meethai Of Night Circle 01 WMS Day Circlefor
-
..•
_ ..._
- thirty o'clock in the evening, thirty olelock in toe afternoonsia 
Mrs. J. W. Shelton was in charge.0v . The devetion Waa given by 'hint of the prograrn on "Stewardship"a:4 M. M. McElrath who gave the The devotion was given in threewatchwords for the aux:Itaries parts as follows: -The Universe1 and the WMS.
Is God's". Mrs. Pat Farley; "AUAs
ers Mrs Halley eerier opened her The home of Mrs C J. Bradley
- home an Poplar Street for the on the Hazel Road was the ads*
the meeting of the Day CiteM
. Ilfonsana Miasiestorr - Society - tt1 The Wointirs Misiioaéi&Me-4a the Memorial Baptist Church held ty of the Memorial Baptist Churehlott i‘lialdaa. -12.--at- y. July 12, at two-
lea Presenting the program from the
ed Home Mission and Commission
magazines were Mrs. V. N.I All:
britten. Mrs. Pearl Phillips, and
-Mrs. James Sublett.
The business sesaton was pnehd-
I ed over by Mrs J. 0. Reeve...
-;.---E------ReUraTtiients were ,teryen by
-74 Isessass.
Gifts
FOR THE BEST IN
JEWELRY
WOODEN PIECES
BRASS
CHINA
MINIATURES
CRYSTAL
LEATHER
PICTURES
FIGURINES
LAMPS
POTTERY
-STATIONERY
NORCROSS CARDS
-NOVHIBTIEB- 
—
BIBLES - BOOKS
Murray Florist and
G Shop 
-
SOO Olive 3644
•-r
%faddism,
 I.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Sy
Dr. H. C. Chiles
wmmuziorou
IMMURING
In writing this Epistle, Peter ful-
filled that greatly needed ministryThings Are God's", Mrs. A. B. of strengthening Christians, whoCoyle; and "We Are God's." Mrs. were pasaing through fiery trialsVerna Stubblefield. which meted their faith in Christ."Power In Print" was the artele Through the intervening centuriesdiscussed by Mrs. J. IV. Shelton, millions of faithful Chrietaana have"Our Greatest Need Is Prayer' been subjected to revere persecu-was the article given by Mrs. tem on account of their devotionto Christ. Various pasidges of se-a:mewl, 
'prayers am" • led by ripture indicate that the childrenSirs. R. E. Brausa and Mrs. She- of God, who live in obedience toten. Its precious will, may expect theDuring the soot.ii how. refresh_ opposition and persecution of themerits were served by the hostess world. This Epistle has been ato the members present. great encouragement to multitudesho have encountered persecution.• • • • I Peter 1:3-9.
Light scratches on furn:ture It was to . comfort dispersedlousily can be concealed by rub- Christians' in their sorrows and toIsla( Morn with equal parts of encourage them in their *Linea ingsthat these verses were written.
• boiled linseed oil, turpentine and
white -vinegar.
Using, strong alkaline __amps or
i_icarernela hot water in washing
china will fade out goldband or them a great victory
gilt decorations. Peter's doxology in verse three
reveals reverence. gratitude and
 love. It Is an expressaai of
praise to ,God fur His great,
abundant, plenteous and eternal
Funeral Wreaths mercy. which He had so gratuitous-ly bestowed upon His children. A
•-. and Sprays ---fiseiesss-ilepe- had been teratred
Artistically Arrang4 them despairing souls and had tak-en such complete posseeaaon of"
them that they Were exultant, ra-
diant and overflowing with joy. To
the fact of Christ's resurrection
Christians, then end now. owe the
triumiti Of hope bear despair and
We over death.
This inheritance about which Pe-
ter writes- is incorruptible -and im-
perishable, It can neither decay nor
-4-bi'taken away. Having ben oh;
tained through the sufferings and
obedience of Christ, it is undef.led
and spotle. Its bealey is unfad-
Wit h ing. Since it is reserved in heaven,
ERROL FLYNN it, is safe from all danger. The
in TECHNICOLOR Viriitian hope is ever-living; there-
fore,- it has a tremendous influence
 
 on the thoughts, feelings and con-
duct of the Christian. What a joySATURDAY ONLY! to the believer in Christ to know
15th at Poplar — Call 4711/
MURRAY
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Concord Hwy.
At City Limits
Box Office Opens 7.38
D.S.T.
Show Starts Dusk
_
On Screen at 8:40
"YELLOWNECK"
with
LIN McCARTHY
STEPHEN COURTLEIGH
•
Last Times Tonite-
"LET'S MAKE UP"
Two Action Hits!
On Screen at 10:20
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A MPUSUC PeODUCTiOli
SUNDAY and MONDAY
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tittle Moon-CRP--
Presents Program
At WMS Meeting
The general program meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Sosiety
of the lust Baptist Church was
held recently at he church with
the president, Mrs. 0 C Wells,
presiding.
Presenting the program for the
afternoon w ei e the members of
the Lotee Moon Circle with Mrs.
Mille Caldwell as the program
leader.
"Publish Glad TiCtillete was the
theme of the Royal- Service pro-
gram which concerened the fif-
tieth anniversary of the mission
snags:A:le and captained articles
found in earlier issues of t h e
pecbockbal.
The devotional reading from
John 4:35, Acts 1:8, Romans 1411,
Philippians 2:9-11, Revelation 7:9,
and 213-4 was by Mrs, A. W.
Russell who also made interesting
coounents. The vocal solo, "Look
Ye Saints", was sung by Bro.
Harry Hiunpsher.
Topics were discussed as fol-
lows: "A Glorious Vision", Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward; "Our Mission Fields
Grows". Mrs. Glenn Wooden;
-Growth of 'Royal Service—, Mrs.
Allen M.Coy; "Publications in
Other Lands", Mrs. Harry Harnp-
sher.
are many things that God wants us
to do for Ham, but carrying a load
of arrxiety is not one of them. •
3. Watchfulness. Verse 8.
It is dubttul i.f there has
been a time when Satan's tempta-
tions have been so fierce, so frc-
rquent and so constant as now. Sat-
an is exceedingly anxious to dest-
roy the testimony of God's people
thus preventing them from leading
others to receive Christ and to con-
fess their faith in Him.
Christians are challenged to so-
briety in all things. Sobriety means
the ability to think clearly. This is
a very important matter in these
days We are admonished to watch-
fulness in thought, in word, and in
deed.
-Afiss Ann Chepeska
An4 R. Ilason Parks
Married Saturday
Mass Aim latepswka Dotivit,
Mich, and ft. Mason Parks, tom
erly of Murray, were nittried in
a beautiful church ceremony at
the Immaculate ConcePilon Chumh
at Hanitraznack, Mich,, on Satur-
day. July 21. at eleven o'vitick Iii
the morning.
After the reception in the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander- Choptake, the
couple left for a wedding trip iii
Canadu attar which they will
reside in their apartment at 20454
Andover, Detroit.
The bride is a registered nurse
at the sane Detroit hospital where
Mr. Parks is employed. The bride-
elvorn is the am of the late Rufus
W. Parks and Mrs. Lena Cosby
of Hazel where he -visited reemey
enroute home from a vacation in
Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting
The regular 'fleeting Muri ay
Star Cilapter Ni'. 433 Order of
the Eastern boil- was held on
Tuesday. July 24, at eight o'clock
in the evening at the Masonic
Mrs, Jean Weeks, worthy mat-
ron, and Burl Stalls, worthy pat-
ron, presided a t the meeting which
was opened in short foma
The mooting was adjourned ear
lv a the ineinbcrs could attend
the school of inspection held by
't'emple Hill ('h.niter No 511
Thom, front Murray ettendlrig
were Mr and Mrs 13liel Stalls,
Mc and Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mrs.
Paul Dill. Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Armstrong, Mrs Jean Weeks, Mrs.
Mildred Bell, Mrs. I ii e &Scar•
brough, Mrs. Ore Lee Farria, and
Mrs Maggie Woods. •
simeamewerugnspier
always
COOL!
"All the
Money,
and Dames
You Want!
TIRE IHII I& Mir alp . it+
T11-11 lei 1W Pit a. it
As we said before- -
Gmat
to a Buick
WE'VE BEEN SAYING for some weeks nowthat you really ought to come see us
for the buy of your life—and we're not
fooling.
There's never been a better time to buy a
new Buick than right now—and we list
herr :3 solid facts that make this gospel.
Fact No. 1: Since it's only July, you have
a lot of wonderful driving weather ahead.
Fact No. 2: Your present car is at its peak
worth right now.
- :-Fact No. .3: Buick gives you more solid
automobile for your money than ever
before—as witness how Buick outsells every
other car in America except two of the
well-known smaller ones.
So why hold back another week, another
day?
Why deny yourself the full of .buss-
Mg the mightiest Buick V8 yet? -
AI1CONINT1ONING
alU C001. NEW LOW 
PRICE
Ii cool', Sham ri•Iturnidifiu.
Cal 4-Socnion Comfort in your
r.e* IWO( with spornuine
titIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
Why pass up the world's most luxurious
ride—and the magnificent ease of handling
that goes with Buick's great new travel?
lost pointedly, why miss out on the most
model-ii thing on wheels—Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*.
Where the top inch: of pedal travel gives
ou brand-new getaway, plus brand-new
gas savings ...
And where you can switch the pitch—like
apilot does—for a blazing new safety-surge
of till power.
Like we say—these are the things that make
the best Buick yet the best buy yet right
now.
Come in today and let us show you what a
great car this '56 Buick really is—and what _ .
a great time right now is to buy one.
*Neu, Advanced Variable Pitch Dunn/low is the man
Dynat low Buick builds today. It is standard on
Boadmaster. Super and CcidUry r- optional at modest
. extra coil an the Special.
Suitt *am. Frouenger 2-Door Riviera
.........
4: an
• win moan
doe iv
horldtm*Ihernie
.. • .... ..
VANN KIM MITONIOSILES ARE SUM KKK WILL MORD MN
Denton Buick Company
607 to 609 Maple St.
0.
=N. 
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PEGGY POMEROY called onthe girls later that morning.
She called very properly, in hat
and gloves, and with a dignified
manner that seemed like a little
girl playing grceseoup. When they
saw her car stopping in front of
the cottage, -Priscilla said, "It's
, Peggy Pomeroy. I wonder why
1 
she's coming here?" .
If there was any purpose be-
hind Peggy's call other than
friendliness, it was not apparek.
She talked about Apalachicola's
'. past, and about its people. She
told them shout the ceremony
the coming Sunday of the Bless-
inz of the Shrimp fleet. It was
quite an event and they must not
. , miss it. It was all a little be-
wildering to Rita and Priscilla,
• who had never seen such a cere-
• mony. Peggy also asked them to
church, telling them.. in detail
about the old church. Then she
started talking about the comingparty on the Silycr Bong and
a.siter. if they were going. They
said they were but did not sayWen whom. Peggy asked howlong they expected to be in Apala-
chicola and said she would ask
some of her friends to call. Her
voice was very soft, drawling,typically Southern, and her move-
ments were unhurried. 
-
Priscilla was thinking, She'sjust as 1 supposed they were,'Southern girls. Peggy's manner
seemed to say, I'm not going any-
where. Why should I be in ahurry?
Rita served coffee and small
cakes, her own manner imper-
sonally friendly, but the brisk-ness was unconsciously there, andPriscilla thought again, if I weredeaf and just watching their
, / - brittere I eo . -Pkout which Is Northern, which
• 
.Southern. Well, there was some-thing to say for both ways, ofcourse.
When Peggy had gone, Priscillasaid, "That girl fascinates me.I've never known anyone just likeher ... Hasn't she beautiful call-ing manners?" .. ,
"She has. 13itt I wonder whyidle came here. i hope it isn'tthe forerunner of an avalancheof calls from- the focal gentry.We haven't time to get involvedand we don't want the people hereto think we're unfriendly."Priscilla was frowning. "I can'tpuzzle Peggy out," she said atlast. '.'The girl must have some
_. 
_ _
,
.C-
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FOR SALE -1
25 Evinrude Outboard Motor
lend 14 foot Bowman boat. Phone
1e78-W after 5 p.m. J3OP
!NICE 4 BEDROOM home block
;off college campus. Good income.
priesci reasonable, low down Pay-
ment Possession August 1. Good
building lot just outside city en
highway. Bargain. Galloway Ins.
aria, Real Estate Agency, phone
103. home phone 151-M. J30C
•
AMINNINNII•11111
er
ED Est 1/414 
tag 4°. 
abg.
et 11 
War& tee 
Ilee. 
sea
for We 
age'
piesIde 10, mows&
1 TON. 220 volt Mathes Air Con-
ditioner with thermostat control
used short time. Sell reasonably.
1321 Olive, hone 278-J J28
JUST RECEIVED mill-end ship-
Merit of upholstery and drapery
faints's. Upholstery fabrics $1 a
yard. Drapery fabrics 50c a yard
Lassiter Cloth Shop, Benton Road.
J2BC
FOR RENT
E Dahnation Dog. Full blood- 4 ROOM HOUSE 2 miles out onSee Joe Pat Winchester at North Hwy. See John Lornpkin enLedger & Times between 8 a.m. Beale Street Call Cletus Hubas,
and 4 pm. 
.12TNC 1687-R. J3OP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE"'"'"
ACROSS
iFt-Ejeet6.-rositi4e pole
11-Space beta ern
%eine of lea4es
12-Part of
fortification
(pl.)
24-44•3'
15-Deprive of food
16-0:141PloY
17-Liberate.
59-One's relatives
AU-Sow
22-14latant (Poe) 
23--101Inter %stitch,
:14-Mistake
56-Sieves
Ails-Young boy
"Sr.14-Hint
31-raiser
Si
2 !
33-A471(ti5l herb
I p1.)
Ile-Hind pail
40-Parent
trolloo.)
name
43-Dine
41-61avslve
46-rtodlieltipg.
47-3T141•1W-
43-Areeswitittbl-Scottish peers
62-14:oose
1.1-Projecting
teeth
04-Yrstched
.*- •egirell)
DOWN
1-Expunger
day's Puzzle
ufj W.12111121
Mao moao Moo
gum= mu ma
DEM DOM Wail
OEM MO DOM
WM MOM MU
15/011616111M fffi
MML4' OM NM
MOM 115.012 !OW
ULM WMMM
op umm WMISDUO
I4014M -DMIN
W.1.1d UM@ ON17
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.\ .(\ By DOROTHY WORLEY
0 1154, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Amino 2001C11.
2-Thin layer of
wood
3-KlectrIfied
particle
4-11.usioat slim
6-Linger
5-Poison
2-ra7ture5 by
stratatten%
S-Room in harem
1-1;.-com•
riouded
10-One usho
covets
21-Piesterieln
13-Dispatches
1S-Sun god
21-Lamentation
22-Pilfer
21-Uncooked
'27-Anima1 cbat
2a-sin:spirit21-1-Tandle
12-Tracts of
waste land
SI-Climbiuig palm
34-Fish ergsIle-Rucenneer
57-Poffed un
Ss-woodland diets
41-Lanc.
44 -611sn'•
nickname
45-Snare
litenrilece nn.ne
60-First name of
eotton win
ln%entor
MODERN FOUR keen apartment.
Phone 685. J2SC I
ONE SEVEN ROOM house on
Fanner Ave. Call 1482. J28C
3 ROOM unfurnished aRirUnent
on Lynn Grove Hwy. 125 per
month. Wired for electric stove.
Edgar Morris. J20C
NOTICE
A SPECIAL five weeks reading
class with Mrs. Ed Griffin will
begin Monday, July 30. Grades
2nd through 8th may take. Please
call 1037 or 1340. J3OP
SPECIALS on all permanents. $4
and $6 a tChris's Beauty Shop,
1311 West Main. Ph. 326-W. J77C
WE ARE authorized dealers for
Briggs & Stratton lawn mowers.
Complete overhaul service on
Ian jetors. If it's an overhaul
4need, tractors, outboards,
or mowers, etc. bring it to Con-
ner Implement Cortipany. J2IIC
PURDPM & Insurance
surance. 407 Maple door
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
to Fire Station. TFC
 
 -
 -FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321. ADC
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton,
Phone 419-M. A13C
•
•
• Me'
sr' -
YAM MUER & TIM - MURRAY. NM
WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency is sUil owned ail4.4188:10-edby Warne Wilson. Oltia• phone,321, residence .0811.11.8. Ja1C
4PECIALTR - Wail and Detersive
ComParlY. Call Jess*
 L. 'flicker,
Ktrksey, Ky., 8200 or Murrey 35.
AMC
,•••••••-•
•
s . ;
Worm TurnsWANTED
 ji-M11100MILAffe .4FT - -*The *orris
HOUSEKEEPfaR Cu- general house
work. Exper.en.ed. 5is days a
week, go home nights. Call 116.
J28C
Award Winner At Murray Drive-In
could be turning as tar as the
Cincifinati Redlegle TI lat.( ery over
the .Brooklyn Dodgers is cancern-
eel.
The power-pocked Redlegs, who
have been beating the world
chitTr0p101111 with regularity this
season, found Tuesday night that
the Dodgers have a few sluggers
of their own
Cincinnati opened the current,
eastern swing .by dropping a 10-5
decision to Brooklyn, leaiured by
dazzling display af ower h.tting
against three Redleg hurlers.
Little Sandy Amoros and Duke
Snider led -the attack with elan:
•
For SATISFIED SERVICE
CALL
SCARBROUGH
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
24-Hour Pump Service - I
CALL 875
fat
THE STRANGEST, wildest court•:hip a woman overknew is the bold subject of Hal Wallis' "The RoseTattoo," which stars Burt Lancaster and Italy'sgreat Anna Magnani. Playing Sunday and Mbnday
at the -Murray Drive-In Theatre, the Tennessee Wil-liams drama, Miss Magnani's first American film,
also stars Marisa Pavan and Ben Cooper and wasdirected by Daniel Mann.
NOT TO COMPETE
I
I Sweden. 7 9. 7-5. 13-3, Tuesday in
LE MANS, France is Juan an exhibition match. It V. ela the I
Australian's third defeat in theIklenuel Fangio; world auto racing
thompion from Argentina, will last 11 days.-
not compete in the 24-hour Le
MaTe tl .Wit notie tludWed eekiri the r. rang1F:.s
rari team when it was announced
Tuesday.
CHAMP DEFEATEDSINGER SEWING machine repre-
STOCKHOL.m, Sweden all --sentative in Murray. For sales, Wimbledon „hampion Lew Hoadservice, repair contact Leon Hall, 
1817 Farmer. . 117412-M. TFC 
was defeated by Sven Davidson ofPh 
MONUMENTS first._ clap__
granite and marble, latti airieetlob
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phods
526. See at Calloway Monon.ent
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college A li5C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
bakkiens of tape memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mini
ger. Phone 121. A9C
maiNITIB M1181
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 18 depth though or men like Pete tial rival and was doing some-and Dick wouldn't be in love with
her."
"To me, she seems like a well-
fed kitten basking in tho sun.
And remember, men don't fall in
love with depth. She's an appeal-
ing little thing, with that quiz-
zical look in her eyes behind those
thick, - curling lathes. Men loo
for that sort of thing before they
think about depth or brains."
"But Dick isn't that kind,"
Priscilla protested.
"All men are that kind. I have
an idea that little minx has only
to snap her fingers and either
Pete or Dick will come running--
others, too."
"I suppose you're right," Pris-
cilla said, but there was some-
thing in her voice that made Rita
100k at her speculatively. They
must complete their business and
be on their way. Priscilla must
leave no regrets, in Apalachicola.
Once, Priscilla had said she could
not get interested in any man,
not really interested. 'But there
were definite signs of it now. And
why did it have to be someone
down here at the end of nowhere
who had put that wistful note in
her voice?
• • •
The party aboard the Silver
Sono was attended by all the
elite of the town. Senor Alvarez
was a gl•Fotis-áiid charming
host, his foreign manner quite ap-parent-In fact, it was a litUe
overdone. There was a good or-
chestra. Strauss waltzes floated
out over the bright water. Moon-
light washed the night, making
the water a vast net of sparkling
silver spangles, a silver path
straight tor the horizon. Waiters
moved among the guests_ with
consauitry rePlerifshea trays and
the guests were very gay and ap-
preciative of the luxury of the
beautiful boat.
Peggy Pomeroy, the town's
darling, was seemingly every-
where at once. She and Pete did
exlitbition dancing, to the crowd's
delight. Her little feet in the red
slippers kept time perfectly. Her
full taffeta skirt swirled, showing
several stiff, elaborately trimmed
petticoats. She looked about
twelve, the quaint hairdo with the
buns over her cars the only thing
out of character. Rita couldn't
help thinking. She's putting on a
show for Priscilla. She's strutting
all she's got. Evidently she had
thing about it.
Someone called for a rumba,
then, and Pete said that let him
out. Alvarez looked at Rita for_...
a moment, then said smoothly.
"If Miss Lambert will be so kind,
we'll see what we can do about
that.'•
r „
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIV
auk, Kx
For Information
MURRAY LUMBERCOMPANY
Phone 262
. His suggestion surprised Rita.She had spent much time on those
visits to Havana perfecting her
rumba, but how did Alvarez
know? She had seen BilLs ey_es
go to Alvarez, saw the puzzled
look there, and knew that he, too,
was surprised. Then she .saw the
UR of an eyebrow as his glance
went to Dr. Devereaux. What didit mean? Did Bill think the rum-,ba would be a poor exhibition
after those kids? Or was he won-dering how Alvarez had known
that she could dance? She had
Intended to decline but the crowd
urged and she slipped into the
small space with Alvarez. Thedance was perfection. They danc-
ed silently, like two professionals
Rita's. evening dress was black,.
close-fitting, shimmering with se-
quins. Dancing with Alvarez, the
similarity in their coloring madeher look truly Spanish. There was '-
absolute !Oiliness among the,
guests at they watched, Duct-
. _nated. •
After hia first start of surprise.Alvarez questioned, "Where didyou learn the rumba?"
"In Havana," she said smoothly.
Bill standing near by did notbear the questkin, only the an-
swer. He heard Alvarez say •
something in Spanish then, heard
Rita's pleasant reply in the samelanguage, and was irked becausehis knowledge of Spanisk was
sufficient to follow. But he watch-
ed. How had Alvarez known Rita
could dance the rumba? He had
suggested that they dance with a
sureness born of familiarity. Andyet Rita had said she did notknow the man. Or had she really
said that? Hadn't she evaded his •qteations? What were the twotalking about when she said, "In _Havana"? What had Alvarez
asked her? He didn't know that ,Rita had asked Alvarez, soon
after they started dancing, "Howdid you know that I could dancethe rumba?" And that Alvarezhad replied, "I didn't. I followed
what you call a hunch. You justlooked as though you could."
NANCY
p
AGENT WANTED
D-X SUNRAY OIL CO.
----• 
is MR* taking applieldieni-e ,
resetfor a distributor of its pro-
ducts in Murray, Icy. Splen-
„gig opportunity to-badd fi-
nancial independence as com-
missioned bulk station agent.
Good return on nominal
ineestment.
*rite. Phone or Contact
MR. H. T. SNIDER'
Representative
D
-X SUNRAY OIL CO.
P.O. Box 605
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 31982
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ABBIE an' SLATS
We •
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a
THE JIG IS UP.F.r--S0
NAZE BETTER GUNIG
HOME TO DEAR C)LD
SLOBBOVIA, IT 9-10ULD
ONL'it SWKAN THE
OCEAN.?' 
•
runs &Wen in between them to
saggesaloo attesting. *whores banged
bask up &al Moglie's spotty but
0 pair of ti ip. olitt Snide, 1,:ted
two home run,
Arnoros sleeve in , the deciding
run Tueeday night with his pair of
triples The little Cuban outfielder
tripled off loser Johnny Klippetein
wish the bas01 , filled in She sixth
and slammed another triple good
for two runs off Reliefer Don
Gross in the seventh when Brook-
lyn tallied four Aims,
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
PAC, FIVE
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
 4411=112111
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
-
 COLLECT -
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member of State Pest
Control Association
80 MERCURY
PHAETONS I
FREE
IN ED SULLIVAN'S
$425,000 MERCURY CONTEST
JUNE 11th-AUGUST 4th
t
i
19 _Atli WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTESTS
nr1 rirzlza-s iN A LA_
1st PRIZE EACH WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
plus all-expense paid trip to New York fog,.,_two via American Airlines • suite at Waklart-Astoria • pest of Ed &Silvan at' hisabet.
2nd .010th PRIZES EACH WEEK
9 MIRCURY MONTEREY--- 
-PHAETONS
. „ . plus 25 G.E. portable TV sets, light,
. easy to carry, ... 300 Elgin American Signet
• Slitomatie cigarette lighters each week.
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS$10,000 CASH to new Mercury
buyers-Awarded instead of new
Phaeton if you buy a new Mercuryduring contest and before being advised
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes.
(S•• Offkee Entry
•
$2,000 cash to used car buyers
-Awarded in addition to new Phaeton if
you buy a used .car .during contest andbefore being advised of winning one ofthe 10 top weekly prizes.
Blank for details)
YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK . . . here's all you do!1 Go to your Mercury dealer today. 3 Compldte last line of Mercury Phaeton rhyme.2 Pick up Official Rules and Entry Blank. 4 MailOfficialEntryBlank to "Mercury Contest".
GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER TODAY!
- TWA& ARE SEVERAL MATTERS 2 MUST
ATTEND TO IMMEDIATELY- NOW THAT I
AM ONCE AOAIN IN ODMPLETE POSSESSIONOF THE VERMEER FORTUNE -
'IOU CAN FIND ME IN
THE READING ROOM.'
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NOTICE
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Employees'
• r„S - ; • .t• • :". L' 4. • /: •
t 
.
Do Not Report For Work Monday,
As Originally Scheduled 
.t„
20, 1956
• f .
.f‘. 
. f'•1 - I
„
Production cannot be started in the Plant dn /thin-day, July 30, 1956 as planned and scheduled.
This is because we have found it impossible to
complete the remodeling and moving work relative to
our new building expansion t program until Wednesday,- • -August 1, 1956. • - 1 :•4; • ,
This is to advise you
 of the .pre‘-failin" 
cumstances and to notify you not to report
 for
work until your usual starting- time on Wednes-
day, August 1, 1956.
Any exceptions to this will be notified by other
means.
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